
Dear Joe, 10/9/76 
Thanks for the info in your 10/7 and the enclosures. 

Herewith Post Mortem. 

It is a long, hard A)rk. When you finish it, to be able to deal with 
the King assassination other than with the prevalent b.s, I enoourage you to 
read Frame-Up. 

Rhodes not only expects notning from the investigation- he put one at least 
on it to assure this. No time for details. Suits taking great gobs of time. 

Harry 44ean mtmi article crap. I interviewed him years ago and know his 
new inventions. And the basis for his iTprovisations. Soule was a ripoff. 
I tried to sell aeoillary rights to New Republic. They did this instead. 
Not familiar With Afirby Jones/ 7/3/76 in New Republic. Time pressures are 
such I've had to let all my magazine subscriptions lapse. 

I (alone) am suing for those transcripts I've not forced out. You'll 
see it all as the Szulo-NR derring do soon enough. Moving for aummLry 
judgements on two of remaining throe next week. These Whores, respectable 
gad otherwise, merely write letters of request onoe I take the opurt steps. 
This means that when 1  get what I sue for they do, free. 

I am concerned about misdirection of this new committee which had its 
own bottom-sensing sonar built in. If you see anything I'd appreciate 
copies. 

'.Thanks and best regards, 



WKYC-TV3 	NBC Television Stations Division 
National Broadcasting Company, Inc. 

1403 East Sixth Street 
Cleveland, Ohio 44114 216-696-1100 

October 7, 1976 

Dear Harold, 

Thanks for the letter. 

Enclosed: the AP A wire 
from local papers. 

story you mentioned, and a few clips 

Concerning your books -
but have not seen "Post 
me a copy. Enclosed is 

- I have and have read the first five, 
Mortem" yet. Would you please send 
my check for $10.75. 

I have talked with several Congressman about the new House 
Committee probe. Minority Leader John Rhodes says he doesn't 
expect much to come of it; Carl Albert named Representative 
Downing of Virginia to Chair it because he apparently is a 
buff or a nut on the subject. I don't know much about him, 
except I understand he is retiring this year. So, the investi-
gation will be barely off the ground when the committee will 
have to be reorganized. Rhodes, incidently, told me he doesn't 
have any personal information at all, and doesn't appear very 
interested. 

Some recent articles I have seen -- for what they are worth: 
Harry Dean in October '76 issue of Argosy...Tad Szulc in the 
June 5th '76 edition of The New Republic...and Kirby Jones 
in the July 3rd '76 New Republic. 

I am completely unaware of the NBC activity you mentioned. 
Yes, the NBC burea4racy is strange and mysterious. I cover 
politicians and trials in Cleveland and ocaasionally go out 
on the road, and have very little contact with New York. But, 
I will try to check thru some of my friends to see what's going 
on...if anyone really knows. 

Again, thanks. Looking forward to reading the book. Will 
try to keep in touch. 

Sincerely, 


